Didcot Town Council

Notice of a meeting of the
Finance & General Purposes Committee
22nd October 2018 at 7.30pm
All Saints Room, Civic Hall, Didcot

Admission of the public and media
The council welcomes members of the public to its meetings in accordance with the
Public Bodies (Admission to Meeting) Act 1960.

Reports and minutes
We add reports and minutes to our website.

Recording, photographs and filming
The press or public may audio-record, photograph or film meetings, or report from
the meeting using social media. As such members of the public may be recorded or
photographed during the meeting.
We ask that anyone wishing to record or photograph the meeting notifies the Town
Clerk before the start of the meeting.

Public participation
The council welcomes the public’s involvement in meetings, which must be in
accordance with our rules (Standing Order 18-20 on a matter before the Committee).
At the relevant time during the meeting, the Chairman will invite members of the
public to present their questions, statements or petitions.
To find out about participation contact the Town Clerk.

Council Offices, Britwell Road
Didcot
OX11 7HN

Phone: 01235
ichard812637
Chapman, Town Clerk
www.didcot.gov.uk
E-mail: council@didcot.gov.uk
Fax: 01235 512837

Agenda
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

To receive apologies
To receive declarations of interests. Members are reminded to declare any
interests they may have on any item on this agenda in accordance with Didcot
Town Council’s code of conduct.
To agree the minutes of the meeting held 24th September 2018 (attached)
Questions on the minutes as to the progress of any item
To consider and agree grant aid application(s) (report attached)
To note grant aid project report(s) (report attached)
To note the financial statements and budgets as at 30th September 2018
(report attached)
To note the updated Internal Audit Action Plan document (report attached)
To receive an application for the running of the Town Fayre (report attached)
To consider a report on the installation of bollards on Lower Broadway (report
attached)
To consider a report on the GDPR and Audit and Data Retention Policy
(report attached)
To consider the recommendation from the Willowbrook Vacant Space Working
Group:
To accept Didcot TRAIN’s proposals for Willowbrook provided they can
demonstrate a majority of funding in place
If the funding isn’t available to see if the Council would consider opening up the
bidding process again allowing bidders the option of developing the existing play
area attached to the building

Chris Wayman
Town Clerk
18th September 2018

Voting committee members:
Councillors
Ms J Billington (Chairman)
Dr S Clarke
Mr T Harbour
Mr M Khan

Mr A Dearlove (Vice Chairman)
Mr D Healy
Ms P Siggers

Nominated substitute committee members:
Councillors
Mr A Thompson
Mr J Hart
Mr R Milton-Eldridge
Mr S Connel

Council Offices, Britwell Road
Didcot
OX11 7HN

Mr N Hards
Mrs D MacDonald
Mr B Cooper

Phone: 01235
ichard812637
Chapman, Town Clerk
www.didcot.gov.uk
E-mail: council@didcot.gov.uk
Fax: 01235 512837

Didcot Town Council

Finance and General Purposes Committee
Monday 24th September 2018 at 7.30pm
Didcot Civic Hall
Minutes
Note: These minutes are subject to approval as a true and correct record
by the next meeting of this Committee.

Present:
Councillors:
Miss J Billington (Chairman)
Mr A Dearlove
Mr D Healy

Mr M Khan
Ms P Siggers
Mr A Thompson (substituting)

Officer:
Ms J Perrin, Support Officer

247. Apologies
Cllr Mr A Dearlove tendered his apologies. Cllr Mr A Thompson substituting.

248. Declarations of interests
None.

249. Minutes of the meeting held 20th August 2018
Proposed by Cllr Billington, seconded by Cllr Healy it was
RESOLVED to agree, as a correct record the minutes of the meeting held 20th
August 2018 and to sign them as such.

250. Questions on the minutes as to the progress of any item
None.

251. Grant aid applications
The Committee considered one grant aid application:
a)

Thames Valley Suicide Awareness Training
Application amount £150

To fund the delivery of accredited suicide awareness training to individuals and
groups working with young people.
Members welcomed the initiative from Thames Valley Police.
Proposed by Cllr Healy, seconded by Cllr Siggers it was
RESOLVED to make a grant award of £150.

252. Grant aid reports
Grant aid reports provided by Homestart First Babies Group and Revitalise were
NOTED.

253. Financial statements and budgets as at 31st August 2018
The Committee considered and NOTED the financial statements and budgets as at
31st August 2018 along with a bank reconciliation report.

254. Internal Audit Action Plan
Members considered a report and updated action plan to monitor progress on
recommendations arising from the 2017/18 Interim and final Internal Audit.
The report and action plan update were NOTED.

255. Town Fayre Working Group Report
The Committee considered the success and popularity of the Town Fayre as an
annual summer event. Proposed by Cllr Thompson, seconded by Cllr Siggers it was
RESOLVED to facilitate a 2019 event with a provisional date of 3 rd August.
The 2018 event was to return the sum of £4,026.68 to the Town Council, in addition
a budget of £5,000 was available in the current year. Proposed by Cllr Siggers,
seconded by Cllr Billington it was
RESOLVED to make a grant of £9,000 available on the basis that any funds
remaining be returned to the Town Council and ring fenced for future Town Fayre
events.
Proposed by Cllr Khan, seconded by Cllr Billington it was
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RESOLVED to publicise the availability of the grant so that local organisations were
able to apply via the grant aid application form for consideration by the Finance and
General Purposes Committee at the meeting to be held 22nd October 2018.

256. Willowbrook Vacant Space
The Committee considered the need for a further meeting of the Willowbrook vacant
space working group in light of further information received from TRAIN.
Proposed by Cllr Billington, seconded by Cllr Siggers it was
RESOLVED that a further meeting of the working group would be arranged. The
working group were asked to consider the additional information received and make
a recommendation to the next meeting of the Committee.

257. Free Christmas Parking
The Committee considered a request from the contractor operating car parks on
behalf of South Oxfordshire District Council. The contractor asked for nominations
for which day of the week free parking be offered within their Didcot car park during
December, in the lead up to Christmas Day.
Proposed by Cllr Billington, seconded by Cllr Siggers it was
RESOLVED that Monday would be suggested as the day free parking should be
offered within the South Oxfordshire District Council car park during December.

258. Speed Survey Equipment
The Committee considered a report which asked the Committee to decide how best
to support residents to identify speeding problem areas and to reduce speeding in
those areas. The report arose from a recommendation of the Planning Committee in
considering the work of the Traffic Advisory Group. Proposed by Cllr Billington,
seconded by Cllr Healy it was
RESOLVED – to approve a trial of semi-portable speed measuring devices hired and
in situ for the period of a week in any one location. Officers were requested to seek a
more favourable hire rate for a series of hire periods. The Traffic Advisory Group
were requested to identify four or five locations for the trial. It was noted that two
locations had already been identified (two sections of Hagbourne Road).

The meeting closed at 8.05 pm.

Signed__________________Chairman

Date __________________
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Didcot Town Council

Finance and General Purposes Committee
22nd October 2018
Report author: Chris Wayman

Grant Aid application(s)
Introduction
1. The Committee is asked to consider the grant aid application set out in this
report.

Recommendation
2. The Committee should consider the grant aid application and agree an amount to
award if the Committee decides to fund the application.

Background
3. Didcot Town Council has a policy of providing grant funding for organisations.
The following applications have been received and are summarised below for
consideration:
a) Revitalise
Date received:
Amount:
Application summary:

21st September 2018
£500
To provide respite holiday for disabled
people and their carers.
Previous awards/ applications in the £500 October 2017
current and the preceding 2 financial £354 September 2016
years:
Supporting documentation held in
Application form and supporting
the office:
information

Council Offices, Britwell Road
Didcot
OX11 7HN

Phone: 01235 812637
www.didcot.gov.uk
E-mail: council@didcot.gov.uk
Fax: 01235 512837
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Financial Implications
4. A total of £27,978 remains within the grant aid budget (201/ 3188) accounting for
the payment of £1,100 to be released to the 12th Scouts Group in December.

Legal Implications
5. The Council can give grants to organisations and the Council sets out its rules
within its grants policy.

Risk Implications
6. The Council has a grant aid policy with which application(s) should comply.

Christopher Wayman
Town Clerk

Council Offices, Britwell Road
Didcot
OX11 7HN

Phone: 01235 812637
www.didcot.gov.uk
E-mail: council@didcot.gov.uk
Fax: 01235 512837
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Report – Stretch Didcot’s First Didcot Greek and Roman Festival. Saturday 7th July 2018
Thank you
First, very many thanks for your financial support, enabling Stretch Didcot to put on Didcot’s first
Greek and Roman festival. We received a great many positive comments from both participants and
visitors.

Objective
The objective of our group is to organise fun and educational events for the local community.
We had some home educators and their children attend the event. They were very enthusiastic.
Other adults told me that they hadn’t learned so much in such a short period of time and they were
particularly effusive about our blacksmith, the soldiers, slingers and the mosaicist. Our photographs
and comments show the enjoyment of our visitors.

Number of Visitors
The festival happened to be held on Saturday 7th July, when England played in the World Cup semifinal. The also weather put some people off; it was 31 degrees, some people didn’t leave their
homes.
Nonetheless, we had 160 visitors and made £565.00 profit. This profit will enable us to hire the Civic
Hall in Didcot for our next festival, which will cost £400.00 for the day.

Community Engagement
We attempted to engage the community in a number of ways. The most obvious was through
schools, both primary and secondary. We wrote to all seven primary schools in the town and all
primary schools in the villages around Didcot as well as some further afield. We did this at numerous
points throughout the year, from July until May. One reason for doing so was to avoid clashed of
dates – so that our festival would not fall on the date of a school fate. Despite our consideration, this
was not reciprocated. Each time we contacted them we emphasised that we didn’t require the help
of teachers and that they did not need to do anything other than what they already do in their
history lessons, where both the Ancient Greeks and Romans are taught. Having taught in primary
and secondary schools, our Chair was alive to the fact that pupils often write outstanding stories and
make Greek and Roman temples, for example, for homework. It was extremely disappointing to be
ignored by schools because our aim is in alignment with theirs. We can only conclude that the focus
of Ofsted Inspections is their prime concern and that events in the community are not thought to be
important. However, unlike primary schools, the town’s secondary schools did retweet Tweets about
the mythological competition. We intend to remedy this by speaking directly to Head Teachers next
year.
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We wanted to provide an opportunity for as many children to get free entry as possible. Children
could post/ deliver a picture of a deer, which could be coloured in or decorated. This was advertised
on social media and was taken up by many children.
We also had a couple of articles written for our local ‘Round and About’ magazine which publicises
local events and writes about local issues. The reporter studied Classics and so was particularly keen
to write about us.
Additionally, we emailed every archaeological and history group and museum in Oxfordshire, as well
as societies, and posted to as many of their Facebook groups as we could find. Our Chair contacted
the curator at Wallingford Museum who was kind enough to loan us a bag of small finds, which we
mixed with some glass gems in a small finds box of sand that children were welcome to take home.
The small finds included Roman coins. This was to engage even the smallest children.

The objective of our mythology competition was to engage as many young people as possible before
the event, but also so we could extend the pleasure after the festival, by giving prizes to the winners.
We also wanted to involve adults. The woman below won our cake decorating competition. She is
shown here with Lawrence Payne, who took a particular liking to her mosaic design.
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Here is a Thank You note we received after the event:
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We didn’t want to exclude anyone, so rather than focus on written work we opened up the
competition to work in all media, rather than concentrating on just a story writing competition.

Depicting the story of Icarus and Daedalus.
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The Argo from Jason and the Argonauts

Papier mache Medusa head.
Committee Members
Organisationally, our committee has many strengths. We have qualified, experienced and
committed members:







Our Treasurer is a Chartered Accountant and was very prompt at paying bills.
Our Secretary is just starting a PhD in involving the public in archaeology and so was keen to
involve Oxford Archaeology, her employer.
One member is a senior civil servant at Whitehall who has always harboured a desire to be a
teacher and so our objectives very much appeal to her, and her planning skills were
invaluable.
Other members worked for the local council organising very similar events and have been
active on school committees, for example.
Another is a keen metal detectorist who donated Roman coins he found for our small finds
box. He knew one of our experts – Anni Byard – from her work with the Portable Antiquities
Scheme.
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We a recruited more members – one is a marketing specialist, another, an ex-classics
teacher – because they approached us on the day asking to be involved.


Social Media Connections
We made as much use of social media as possible, in order to forge contacts with contributors. The
Roman Mosaic workshop was run by Lawrence Payne. We initially ‘met’ on Twitter and first made
contact when our original mosaicist - a well-known local - had to cancel due to family illness.
Travelling all the way from Bury St Edmunds, he made the event fun for the children, adapting his
usual workshop to meet the needs of a younger demographic.
We also found our graphic designer on social media. She designed both our community group logo
and the logo for the Greek and Roman Festival. Cristina recently moved to Didcot from Latvia and
advertised her skills on ‘Mums in Didcot’, a Face Book page in the town which provides the means
for mums to share information (and which was set up by a Committee member several years ago).
She agreed to design our logos for free, in exchange for free entry and advertising. She said that she
was very happy to help out because she wanted to do something which would help her feel part of
the community. We gave her and her family free entry in return for her help.

Building Community Connections
Like Cristina, Claudina Mayorga Romero has also not lived in Didcot for long. Originally from Portugal
and now living in Didcot, she is the curator of the Ure Museum at the University of Reading. She ran
the Ancient Greek wool spinning workshop. We are really pleased to have these European
connections because Didcot is growing rapidly. We have residents from all over the world coming to
live here and the lack of homogeny presents Didcot to our visitors as welcoming to all.
Anni Byard, mentioned above, was in the same tutor group as our Chair when they attended Didcot
Girls, our venue. It is very important to our Committee that local connections are forged and used as
much as possible. For this reason we were sad that Bill Darley, who found the Aureus Gold Hoard in
the grounds of the Great Western housing estate in Didcot, could not attend.

Nominations for Awards
We were recently informed by Didcot First, an ‘Independent organisation, committed to connecting
business and community so that Didcot is a positive place to live, work, invest and grow’, that
Stretch Didcot received a nomination for a business and community award and is a finalist. The
awards are on Friday 12th October.
We have also been invited to an awards evening, on 19th October, run by Didcot Town Council, as a
recipient of a grant given by them.
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‘Networking’ between our experts:
In addition to members of the public offering their expertise, links were made between participants.
James Lloyd, a Greek music specialist from the University of Reading, was asked by Simon, from the
Panoply Project, to attend a future event at Roehampton University. Apparently, there are perhaps
four Greek music specialists and we were lucky enough that James agreed to come along. In addition,
our Roman slinger, David Hawkins, and our Greek Hoplite warrior forged a great connection and plan
to work together when the opportunity arises. Members have since recommended participants for
local school workshops. I hope that in addition to having earned their fee at our festival, their skills
will be in demand from other organisations.

Here is an extract from an email from our Roman slinger:
“Do you have the contact details of the fletcher and the blacksmith? It would be good to get in touch
with them to see if I can get involved with other Roman events around the country”.

Our Experts
Lawrence Payne, our mosaicist, was very well received. Lawrence, who came all the way from Bury
St Edmonds on the day, does not usually do big workshops, especially involving children, but he said
that he had many ideas for future events.
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Greek Hoplite Warrior

Dr Sonya Nevin’s Panoply Vase Animation Project was very popular. Speaking with her afterwards, it
seems that those who went to look become very engaged and spent a long time there.
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We were delighted to see that our community event inspired children. This little boy listened to
James Lloyd’s talk on Greek music and to hear him play his aulos.

Although there are always aspects to improve upon, in any event, we are pleased with the quality
and range of experts and we know that our guests both learned a lot an enjoyed the event.
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David Hawkins
“Thank you again for organising such a fantastic event and have a good week”.

Money Raising Opportunities Arising from your financial help:
The committee applied for our community group to be a beneficiary of the South Oxfordshire
community lottery, in order to help finance next year’s festival. Players of the lottery nominate a
community group to benefit from a portion of the money they pay of the local authority. We have
decided to use our monthly payments to fund a website that we will use to publicise our next event.
They add up to £208.00 a year, at present. We hope we can increase this amount.
We were also able to apply for the Tesco’s Bags of Help scheme and local people are currently
casting their votes with their tokens. The smallest amount we can be awarded is £1000.00. In
addition to the profit we made, we should have £1,565.00 towards our next event. I know that many
people are supporting us through this scheme because of your generous contribution this year and
the enjoyment they derived from the day. Both of these money raising methods will help to raise
the profile of the group.
Grants in Total: £3,250 (6 grants)
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Pie Chart showing Sources of income for the Didcot Greek and Roman Festival

Changes to income for next year
We plan to sell some merchandise on our website and at the next year’s event. This may include
tshirts, mugs and tote bags, printed to order, with our ‘Romans in Didcot’ logo emblazoned on them.

Future Events
We are planning the next festival for Saturday 14th September, away from the heat of the summer,
the crowded calendar of summer sporting events, school fairs and events competing for the
attentions of potential visitors. We would also like to make our next event free.

Conclusion
It is impossible to accurately assess the qualitative impact of the financial assistance you gave us,
other than by relating the experiences that people had, above.
We believe that we would have attracted more visitors had the football World Cup not been a factor.
The only other alternative would have been to cancel the event, but after months of preparation this
was not an option. As it is, we did make enough profit to be less reliant on grants and donations for
the next event, and we did raise awareness of our community group.
Once again, thank you for your help.

The Committee of Stretch Didcot.
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Didcot Town Council

Finance and General Purposes Committee
22nd October 2018
Report author: Christopher Wayman

Financial Statements and Budgets
Introduction
1. This report presents a draft summary of the Council’s financial activities as at 30th
September 2018. The Committee is asked to consider the information.

Recommendation
2. That the Committee considers and notes the financial statements and budgets.

Background
3. Attached are monthly reports that present a summary of the Council’s financial
activities as at 30th September 2018 - they are:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

the detailed income and expenditure report by budget heading
the detailed balance sheet (excluding stock movement)
the cash and investment reconciliation
sales ledger aged account balances
purchase ledger aged account balances

4. A bank reconciliation report and accompanying statements will be available at the
meeting for inspection.

Delegated authority
5. Under Standing Order 102, the administration of the Finance and General
Purposes budget is delegated to this Committee.

Council Offices, Britwell Road
Didcot
OX11 7HN

Phone: 01235 812637
www.didcot.gov.uk
E-mail: council@didcot.gov.uk
Fax: 01235 512837
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Legal and risk Implications
6. The Council is required to arrange for the proper administration of its financial
affairs: this will include regular reporting.
7. The Accounts and Audit Regulations require local councils to ensure that
financial management is adequate and effective and have a sound system of
internal control.
Christopher Wayman
Town Clerk

Council Offices, Britwell Road
Didcot
OX11 7HN

Phone: 01235 812637
www.didcot.gov.uk
E-mail: council@didcot.gov.uk
Fax: 01235 512837
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Didcot Town Council

Finance and General Purposes Committee
222nd October 2018
Report author: Christopher Wayman

Internal Audit Action Plan
Introduction
1. This report asks the Committee to note the progress on recommendations made by
the internal auditors (recorded on the Internal Audit Action Plan appendix 1).

Recommendation
2. That the Committee notes the additional items arising from the recent final review
and progress made.

Background
3. In May 2017, following a recommendation of the Committee, the Council reviewed
the internal control systems. South Oxfordshire District Council was appointed as
Internal Auditor for the current financial year.
4. The initial interim report was provided and was noted by Council in November 2017.
5. The final report was provided and noted by Council in June 2018.
6. Recommendations in eleven areas were reported at the initial report stage and an
action plan to monitor progress was been created.
7. Recommendations in a further nine areas have been reported in the final internal
audit report and have been added to the action plan (appendix 1).

Financial Implications
8. None.

Legal and Risk Implications
9. The Accounts and Audit Regulations 2011 require the Council to undertake an
adequate and effective internal audit of its accounting records and of its system of
internal control in accordance with the proper practices in relation to internal control.
Christopher Wayman
Town Clerk
Council Offices, Britwell Road
Didcot
OX11 7HN

Phone: 01235 812637
www.didcot.gov.uk
E-mail: council@didcot.gov.uk
Fax: 01235 512837
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Appendix 1

Didcot Town Council

Internal Audit Action Plan

1) Committee Terms of Reference
Recommendation
The council should review
and agree terms of
reference for each
committee when
appointments are made to
those committees.

Risk
Level
Low

Action
New Property Review Committee
formed with terms of reference
agreed at full council

Progress
Date
16/10/17

Review of working groups & sub
committees underway

11/12/17

Review of working groups & sub
committees complete and
approved by Council

08/01/18

2) Financial Regulations – Supporting Procedures
Recommendation
Procedures should be
introduced for all council
processes. These should
be subject to regular review
and include a version
control mechanism.

Risk
Level
Medium

Action
Review of fees and charges
carried out as part of the
budgeting process and approved
by Council
Financial procedures document
agreed by F&GP Committee

Progress
Date
08/01/18

20/08/18

• authorised signatories
• petty cash
• review of fees and
charges
• debt recovery and
management of bad debt
• banking arrangements electronic
• cash handling and
banking of income
• official orders
• periodic stock and stores
checks.
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3) Contract Management
Recommendation
The project to record
contracts should be
progressed and a
mechanism for managing
contracts documented and
agreed. This should include
regular reviews to monitor
contract periods, terms and
expenditure.

Risk
Level
High

Action

Risk
Level
Medium

Action

Database of contractors created

Progress
Date
24/11/17

4) Asset Disposal Policy
Recommendation
An asset disposal policy
should be implemented to
include:
 documentation required
 approvals required
 valuation methods
 disposal methods

Draft Asset Disposal Policy
considered by Finance & General
Purposes Committee

Progress
Date
20/11/17

Asset Disposal Policy adopted by
Council

08/01/18

Action

Progress
Date
08/11/17

5) Transparency Code
Recommendation
Consideration should be
given to either continuing to
publish information in the
data transparency section
of the council’s webpage, or
updating the page to refer
to explain the information is
not mandatory.

Risk
Level
Low

Additional information published
on existing website
Allocation of funding for new
website 2018/19 budget
considered

20/11/17

Allocation of funding for new
website in 2018/19 budget
approved

08/01/18

Transparency page available on
new website

30/07/18
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6) Risk Management Policy & Procedure
Recommendation
An overarching risk
management policy should
be implemented.

Risk
Level
Medium

Action

Risk
Level
Medium

Action

Risk management advice and
policy documentation provided by
external advisors Ellis Whittam.
General Risk Assessment carried
out on site

Progress
Date
22/01/18

7) Risk Register
Recommendation
The council’s risk register
should be reviewed to:
a) remove items that do
not relate to the council.
b) ensure that dates of last
reviews are captured
and records evidence
that reviews are up to
date and all risks
scoring over 3 are
addressed in a timely
manner.
c) include risks that are
strategic, reputational,
customer and
contractual. For
example, failure to meet
objectives, clarity of
roles in
contracts/partnerships,
confidence and trust in
the council.
d) Ensure all aspects of
the individual risk areas
are fully covered.
Ensure that there is
councillor review of the risk
register at least annually.

Updated risk register reviewed by
F & GP Committee and
approved.

Progress
Date
19/02/18
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8) Investment Strategy
Recommendation
An annual investment
strategy should be
implemented in line with
DCLG guidance.

Risk
Level
Medium

Action
Draft Investment Strategy
considered by Finance & General
Purposes Committee

Progress
Date
20/11/17

Investment Strategy adopted by
Council

08/01/18

Action

Progress
Date
17/10/17

9) Insurance of Assets
Recommendation
It is recommended that:
a) Clarification is sought as
to the correct valuation
of the Ford Tractor to
ensure it is suitably
covered.
The basis for the insurance
recharge to the civic halls
should be reviewed. Ideally,
the civic hall and function
rooms should be
differentiated from the
council offices for insurance
if they are operating as a
separate entity.

Risk
Level
Low

Correct valuation of Ford Tractor
applied
Breakdown of insurance cover
obtained to assist split of Town
Council/Civic Hall costs

8/11/17

Action

Progress
Date
April 2018

10) Asset Register
Recommendation
It is recommended that a
review of the asset register
is undertaken to:
a) cross reference with
insurance details to
ensure completeness
and accuracy, such as
descriptions.
b) record additional details
for assets including
 A unique asset identifier
or the UPRN for land

Risk
Level
Low

Review of asset register
undertaken as part of the year
end process
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 Model and serial
numbers of equipment
 Date, value and method
of last valuation
 Notes for additions,
deletions and changes,
e.g. minutes agreeing.

11) Land Held in Trust
Recommendation
a) The description and
listing of the land held in
trust should be
managed in accordance
with guidance provided
within section 9 of
governance and
accountability for
smaller authorities in
England 2017.
b) Advice should be sought
as to whether the land
held in trust requires the
council to declare this
on the annual return.
c) The trust deeds for the
land should be reviewed
to ensure that the
council is meeting any
stated requirements as
trustee.

Risk
Level
Medium

Action

Risk
Level
Low

Action

Trust documents have been
reviewed. The Trust is registered
with the Charity Commission and
a nil return has been entered.
The Trust will be included on the
annual return 2017/18

Progress
Date
01/03/18

12) Scanned Images
Recommendation
Consideration should be given to
retaining electronic scanned
images of wet signed
authorisation documents such as
for BACS payments.

The Finance Officer is to keep an
electronic copy of all signed
authorisation documents

Progress
Date
05/06/2018
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13) Post payment checks
Recommendation
An independent verification after
payments are made, to ensure
the amounts paid match what
was agreed, should be
introduced.

Risk
Level
Low

Action

Risk
Level
Low

Action

Progress
Date

Risk
Level
Low

Action

Progress
Date
22/05/2018

A process of verification after
payments are made introduced

Progress
Date
01/06/2018

14) Financial procedure – rule 25
Recommendation
It is recommended that financial
procedure rule 25 is reviewed
and clarified as current practice
differs in that reports are made to
council after payments are made,
having been authorised by two
councillors prior to payment.

15) Contracts of employment
Recommendation
A signed contract of employment
should be in place for all staff
members.

Identified that a contract of
employment is not held for one
longstanding employee
Employee asked to provide their
copy document
Copy document provided

22/05/2018
10/07/2018

16) Calculation of pay for leave
Recommendation
The calculation method for
adjustments to pay, such as to
reclaim a day’s annual leave, is
documented and agreed in a
procedure, to ensure
consistency should future
adjustments be required.

Risk
Level
Low

Action
Calculation method is consistent
and will be documented for each
payment in future

Progress
Date
22/05/2018
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17) Payroll services
Recommendation
The basis on which the town
council are providing the payroll
service for civic hall staff should
be reviewed, formally
documented with consideration
given to charging for this service.

Risk
Level
Medium

Action
Council agrees in principle to
establish a charitable body to run
the Civic Hall at arms length from
Didcot Town Council
A working group is created to
progress the formation of a
Charity

Progress
Date
04/06/18

20/07/18

18) Anti-fraud and corruption policy
Recommendation
An anti-fraud and corruption
policy should be introduced and
regularly reviewed.

Risk
Level
Medium

Action

Risk
Level
Low

Action

Progress
Date

Risk
Level
Low

Action

Progress
Date
20/08/18

Anti-fraud and corruption policy
agreed at Finance & General
Purposes Committee

Progress
Date
20/08/18

19) Code of conduct
Recommendation
The code of conduct should be
reviewed and wording updated in
line with the Nolan principles as
set out in the good councillor’s
guide.

20) Gifts and hospitalities
Recommendation
A gifts and hospitalities policy
should be implemented setting
out the approach to managing
and recording gifts and
hospitalities for both councillors
and employees.

Gifts & hospitalities policy agreed
at Finance & General Purposes
Committee

Julie Perrin
Support Officer
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Didcot Town Council

Finance and General Purposes Committee
222nd October 2018
Report author: Christopher Wayman

Didcot Town Fayre
Introduction
1. This report asks the Committee to decide on the running of the Town Fayre for 2019

Recommendation
2. That the Committee agrees for Play2Give to run the Town Fayre for 2019.

Background
3. In August 2018 Play2Give and Sustainable Didcot ran the Summer Fayre
4. Following this the Committee agreed:
a. to facilitate a 2019 event with a provisional date of 3rd August
b. to make a grant of £9,000 available on the basis that any funds remaining be
returned to the Town Council and ring fenced for future Town Fayre events
c. to publicise the availability of the grant so that local organisations were able to
apply via the grant aid application form for consideration by the Finance and
General Purposes Committee at the meeting to be held 22nd October 2018
5. This report is the outcome from 4.c. above.
6. The grant was advertised on the Town Council’s website and social media.
7. Only one completed application was received from Play2Give and Sustainable
Didcot – their application is attached.
8. One other potential applicant received information but did not submit an application.

Financial Implications
9. The Town Council runs the risk of losing a grant given to the organisation due the
impact of the weather on the event. The amount already agreed for the grant is
£9,000.
Council Offices, Britwell Road
Didcot
OX11 7HN

Phone: 01235 812637
www.didcot.gov.uk
E-mail: council@didcot.gov.uk
Fax: 01235 512837
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Legal and Risk Implications
10. The largest risk for the event is the impact of the weather; other risks include the
organisational risk. However, this is minimised by the fact that Play2Give have
supplied the insurance information and that they have run the previous year’s event.
Christopher Wayman
Town Clerk

Council Offices, Britwell Road
Didcot
OX11 7HN

Phone: 01235 812637
www.didcot.gov.uk
E-mail: council@didcot.gov.uk
Fax: 01235 512837
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Dear Didcot Town Council,
Please see attached Play2Give’s application to again run the Summer Fayre for 2019, in collaboration
once again with Sustainable Didcot.
We would love the opportunity to organise next year’s event, and on Play2Give’s behalf I have also
recruited our community officer, Matthew Norris, to also help in the coordination of organising the
event alongside the key players, Amanda Mann and myself.
Play2Give received on the day of this year’s Fayre so many positive and wonderful comments from
members of the public saying what a wonderful event it was and how they hoped Play2Give would
be involved in running it again for next year.
We hope the attached is satisfactory and we look forward to hearing from you in due course, and we
wish if any other groups come forward with interest, the best of luck too.
I have copied Amanda and Matt (both Play2Give) and Denise (Sustainable Didcot).
You will also find a copy of P2G’s insurance certificate that we hold with Zurich too.
Regards,
Andy

Andrew Baker BCAv
Founder & CEO
Play2Give
Tel. 07939064308
email: play2give@hotmail.com
www.play2give.org.uk
Twitter @play2give
www.facebook.com/play2giveoxford
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC8Ggl0eSMy7s3ec6_PCs6PQ
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Play2Give

Didcot-based fundraising organisation supporting
Oxfordshire charities

www.play2give.org.uk
@play2give
Head Office: 3 King Walk— Didcot— Oxon— OX11 7PE | Tel: 07939064308 | Email: play2give@hotmail.com

PROPOSAL – DIDCOT SUMMER FAYRE 2019
14 October 2018

To Didcot Town Council
PLAY2GIVE & SUSTAINABLE DIDCOT PARTNERSHIP
Event:

Didcot Summer Fayre 2019

When:

Summer 2019 – Saturday August 3 (TBC)

Where:

Edmonds Park, Didcot

rd

What:

•
•
•

Why:

•
•
•
•

About P2G:

•
•

•

About SD:

•
•
•
•
•

Why the
Venue:

•

To successfully organise and run Didcot’s Summer Fayre for 2019.
Collaborate with Sustainable Didcot
Merging everyone’s contacts, expertise and event experience together under the umbrella
name of Play2Give. We also have 1 years experience now of running the event.
Bring a brilliant community day of family fun for the entire town. ‘Bringing Didcot Together’
Provide an opportunity for local groups and business to engage the local public
For Play2Give - purpose of raising our awareness as a fundraising group and raising money for
our charitable objectives for the local causes we support.
Sustainable Didcot their goal to raise awareness of the environment and a ‘green’ focus linking
in with the town’s Garden Town status.
Play2Give (P2G) is a Didcot based award-winning fundraising organisation established 2007.
Founded by the town’s British Citizen Award medallist, Andrew Baker BCAV, as a fundraising
group we have gone on to raise over £82,000 for many local charities since – including over
£50k for the Oxford Children’s Hospital.
Last November, Andrew received the ‘Outstanding Achievement Award’ at the Didcot BACAs
2017 and a British Citizen Award last July. P2G was a finalist in the ‘The Oxford Times Charity
Award’ at the OXBAs in June, and recently been shortlisted for this October’s Didcot BACAs.
P2G – Awarded a BACA in 2015, BACA finalists in 2016 and 2017. Finalist in 2018 BACAs for
‘Best Established’ & ‘Collaborations & Partnerships’
Sustainable Didcot (SD) has been operating as a Community Action Group for Didcot.
Contributed towards organising a community allotment, maintains the Incredible Edible area
outside the Cornerstone.
Worked for two years with SODC in organising a large thermal imaging project surveying over
50 houses.
Nominated for a Didcot BACA in 2015, won a Didcot BACA in 2016 & won the 2018 OCVA
Environment Award. Finalist in 2018 BACAs for Environmental Impact.
Edmonds Park is an ideal site that is owned by the town council, in a good central location. Its
large size is perfect for drawing in and accommodating thousands to the event – and there is
space for plenty of car parking too.

How:

•
•

•

•
•
•

•
•

Financial:

•

•

Advertising:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Incorporate a few hours of fun from all the usual that would be provided at fun days such as
inflatables, bouncy castles, face painting, and lots of other activities to stalls to more.
Re Stall Holders – For 2019 look to have a more consistent and uniform structure for charging.
In 2018 charity and business stall holders were not charged to have a pitch. They donated a
percentage of takings or simply donated a prize towards the Play2Give’s Raffle.
Run from 12pm-9pm (potentially now until 11pm)
o live music from bands/groups/performers
Managed with the help of St Birinus/or Didcot Girls School
o Opportunity to come along for the latter part of the day and enjoy the evening
entertainment with the many beer and drink tents/traders available.
We hired Baxter Security for 2018’s Fayre, and would hire them again.
Look to have the walkie-talkies dropped off the day before.
Leaflet drop to all the neighbouring and nearby houses to Edmonds so that they are fully
aware of the event happening and that the event is for the benefit and enjoyment of the town
with some noise and disruption, but provided to a minimum for one day.
To fit in with Sustainable Didcot we would ensure there are recycling bins for waste and have
activities based around the ethos of sustainability and environmental issues that can be
provided on the day. But in a fun way for children and adults. This can be improved with
longer planning time to make it better for the next event.
Ready Steady Cook – (which again links in with sustainability) – where we would look to get
high profile local chefs on board. We would approach Jeanette and Christine at Didcot Events
to co-ordinate this, to run this as a standalone activity, as their own part of the day.
A representative from Play2Give would attend Sustainable Didcot’s monthly Tuesday meeting
(for around the first 10-30 minutes) to update on anything our end and vice versa. This regular
contact will aid efficient organisation from all parties and enable regular feedback to the
council. This happened for 2018’s event and proved effective in communication.
Looked after by Sustainable Didcot, paid into their bank account, meaning they can release any
cheques for payments required, and also book-keep the recording of invoices/paperwork
relating to financial spend/expenditure. Sustainable Didcot has an account requiring two
signatories on a cheque.
Spreadsheets would be produced, maintained and recorded (by Sustainable Didcot) on every
financial aspect of the event, and then recorded and provided to the F&GP committee after
the event.
Play2Give has £10million public liability insurance.
As in 2018 we would look for sponsorship to cover as much of the cost as possible.
One potential big sponsor could be the new Marriott Hotel on Milton Gate.
Income from event – percentage or charges TBC.
Social Media – aka Facebook; Twitter; Instagram; LinkedIn from Play2Give and Sustainable
Didcot.
Online – P2G website; other online sources. Dedicated Summer Fayre website –
www.didcotsummerfayre.co.uk – ongoing.
Press – press releases/local papers/local radio/local TV – P2G’s Andy is well known to the local
newspapers, radio and TV stations and is likely to generate interest.
Andy certainly was advertising/mentioning the event every week via Facebook to generate
interest.
Fayre logo already in place and looks good!
Posters – Good contact for good quality, and have a design already.
Banners – attached to railings in Didcot (in the most prominent placings – much earlier
Businesses – and if they would like to advertise in return for being on our website.
Fayre website was a good way to advertise businesses & they could advertised the Fayre

Ideas:

Following P2G’s very first family fun day (in August 2017 at Boundary Park, which raised over
th
£1,400 for its 10 anniversary fund appeal for the children’s hospital), these are some of our
ideas again:Bigger funfair – include a few more rides for teenagers.
More local businesses – stalls / involvement – key to improvement.
Entertainment – e.g. local groups, dog show, donkeys; alpacas; reptiles; ferret racing;
DJ & stage with live music / bands / singers, inc Didcot gospel choir
Magician & circus – Investigate costs of this
Owls / Falconry
Pizza making – look into costs
Hog roast/BBQ – Ask Girl Guides/Scouts to run
Mascots – worked so well, and definitely should approach again!
Korfball – Didcot Dragons
Story telling tent – Didcot Library? Mascots could read books to children (if willing)
Police
Fire Engine
Tea Tent – ask all WI groups. This has to be organised and managed by the WI in 2019.
British Army
Little Kickers Football
Sandart
Displays & Performances – aka martial arts/taekwondo/dance
Minature train rides.
Portable bar – aka in 2018 we had a booze bus
More stalls for local sellers
Ask EMC again and ask about doing training/displays
soft play for toddlers – Time2Bounce
Raising awareness for other charities – e.g. inviting other local charities along to
promote themselves – must limit tombola’s!! As there was too many charity tombola’s in 2018
Bouncy castle slides / bouncy castle disco
Silent disco – needs more work but  as people did love this including Cllrs!
Vintage car show / steam rollers / car dealers – get them booked in early.
Positive thinking stall / groups & advice & activities
Stalls for local sellers
 e.g. sandwich shop (baguettes; sandwiches; jackets);
 Cultured foods: Indian, Chinese; Thai
 Pizzas / fish and chips
 Local butchers (hot dogs, burgers)
 The Wandering Feast
 Polish shops – sell local cuisine
 Lebanese (Salinas café)
Glitter Artist
Face Painter (already booked)
Carnival games
Big trampoline
Sponsors – aka estate agents
Soccer Darts
Bubble Football
Coconut shy
More village fete type activities including hook-a-duck / the stocks aka wet sponge a
councillor for a donation to charity
Brass/Silver Bands
Repair workshops / Freecycle / Vegcycle / Bicycle repair workshop
Beer tent / Wine tent / Prosecco bar. Soft drinks – Will encourage use of compostable
or reusable cups, we have already contacted organisers of Bunkfest who will offer advice.
Opportunity for the Mayor to raise money for their charities

Summary:

Produce a brilliant day of family fun that will have the whole town talking, bringing Didcot together, and
build on the success of the first event, with the potential to keep running as an annual Fayre which will
keep getting bigger and keep growing each year, which in turn would raise more and more money for
charity. It was estimated that 2018’s Summer Fayre attracted up to 4,000 across the day, even the first
hour was extremely busy.

Conclusion:

The entire team of P2G volunteers based within Didcot – particularly Andy (P2G Founder & CEO),
Amanda (Fayre Co-ordinator) and P2G Community Officer Matthew (who would like to help join and co
organise for 2019 from P2G’s end) are so passionate and enthusiastic about continuing to see this event
evolve. Following our hugely successful first family fun day in Aug 17, we hoped we could move the
event to Edmonds Park and make it bigger and better each year, and in 2018 with all our collaborative
partners we did just that and made the 2018 Summer Fayre a resounding success. Working with
Sustainable Didcot and hopefully Didcot Events – If they agree to organise Ready Steady Cook, means
we can make 2019’s Fayre another brilliant and successful event, and reduce the workload for just a
small very team. P2G have and are known for excellence in fundraising and organising events and so it
would be perfect to continue be able to have the chance to lead this, in conjunction with both the
above co-organisations.
We have learnt a lot from running this event already and have a plan to improve. See appendix.

How your
money
would be
spent:

We envisage that the grant in Aid money would be used mainly for
•

Hire of a Stage – if later (until 11pm) we need lighting.

•

Toilets – perhaps more spread out for next year

•

Security

•

Marquees – sponsors if possible

•

Tables and seating provision

•

Advertising

•

Licences to hold the event, sale of alcohol

•

Health and safety requirements

Oxfordshire fundraising
organisation
www.play2give.org.uk

CONSTITUTION OF: PLAY2GIVE
ADOPTED ON: 01.06.2013
REVISED: 14.10.2018
1 Name:
The name of the Group shall be: Play2Give (also known as P2G)
2 Aims and Objectives:
We are Didcot-based fundraising organisation (as identified from 2013 with the
charity commission) founded on September 13th 2007. Created to support registered
charities locally we work by raising money through organising events and campaigns
each year for Oxfordshire causes. Charities that we support include Oxford Children’s
Hospital and Headway Oxfordshire as just two. We also support a number many
others within the county, mainly benefiting children and young people, but also aim
to support adults through ill health and disabilities wherever possible.
When writing about, by public speak or to the press, we shall make it clear we are an
Oxfordshire fundraising organisation and NOT a registered charity.
Our strapline that we use is: Play2Give – Changing, transforming and saving lives’
Additional Information:
We are hugely successful in our work and our successful fundraising endeavours. We
have been recognised in the Didcot BACAs since 2015 across four consecutive years;
our founder Andrew Baker BCAv received a British Citizen Award at the Palace of
Westminster in July 2017 and P2G awarded by the OUH NHS Trust’s Staff Recognition
Awards for Supporter of the Year in 2016. Andy has also received an Outstanding
Achievement Award in the 2017 Didcot BACAd. We have to date at October 2018
raised over £82,00 in 11 years.
3. Committee:
P2G is managed by a small main committee appointed by the founder and CEO,
Andrew Baker BCAv from Didcot, who set up P2G in 2007. The main committee
consists of Andre, who leads the team, and a community officer, a secretary, deputy
of fundraising, and an events coordinator. All of the committee are not paid – as we
are too small a group and the funds we raise goes directly to benefit those we seek
to help. We have many other volunteers across our team who get involved and help
out, such as with stalls in the community to helping to put fundraising events together.
4. Carrying out the purposes:
In order to carry out its aims and charitable purposes, the group have the power to:
(a) Raise funds, raise awareness and receive donations
(b) Apply for funds/grants to carry out the work of the organisation
(c) Co-partner with and support other charities with similar purposes
(d) Collaborate and partner with other organisations and groups to work together
on meaningful and collaborative events.
(e) Do anything which is lawful and necessary to achieve the purposes
(f) Take out annual public liability insurance – copy can be provided on request.
(g) All the team are volunteers and as such no one is paid.

Head Office: 3 King Walk, Didcot, Oxon OX11 7PE E-mail: play2give@hotmail.com
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5. Membership:
The organisation shall:(a) Have a membership of volunteers, people supporting the work of
Play2Give, interested in helping the group achieve its aims, aged 16 or
over (anyone under 16 to be supervised by an adult) and willing to abide
by the rules of the group, can apply or become recruited to become a
member of the team. Once accepted membership as a volunteer lasts for
3 years and may be renewed. An up to date list of members will be kept.
(b) Membership shall be available to anyone without regard to gender, race,
nationality, disability, sexual preference, religion or belief. We are an allinclusive team.
(c) The committee may remove a person’s membership if they believe it is in
the best interest of the organisation, such as anything that may tarnish the
reputation of Play2Give or if there should be any conflicts within the team.
All issues would be sought to be resolved before such action is taken.
(d) A representative/s will be appointed to attend any meetings of the group
at any point and notify the CEO of that person’s name, although the CEO
usually attends most meetings.
6. Special General Meeting (SGM):
A special general meeting may be called at the request of any member with the
agreement of an officer. A special general meeting can perform the same functions
as an AGM. The secretary will inform all members of a special general meeting at
least one week before it takes place.
7. Changing the constitution:
If the committee feel it is necessary to change the constitution, or wind up the
organisation, a GM will be called so that all views as a team can be called and a
decision made.
8. Officers of the organisation:
The official officers of the group will be chairperson, secretary, and treasurer, as
below:1. Chairperson:
(a) Chair meetings or keep the team updated via regular communication
(b) Represent the group at functions/meetings that the group have been invited
to/or arranged
(c) Act as spokesperson for the group when necessary
2. Secretary:
(a) Take and keep minutes of notes/meetings
(b) Prepare the agenda for meetings of the committee and the group in
consultation with the chair
(c) Maintain the membership list
(d) Deal with correspondence
(e) Collect and circulate any relevant information within the group.
3. Treasurer/Financial Officer:
(a) Supervise all financial matters

Head Office: 3 King Walk, Didcot, Oxon OX11 7PE E-mail: play2give@hotmail.com
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(b) Keep proper accounts, e.g. spreadsheets of all monies collected, how funds
were raised, and expenses paid out by the organisation.
(c) Count funds raised following events, or in their absence, an appointed and
fellow trusted team player to substitute.
4. Community Officer
(a) Organise events within the community
(b) Managing relationships with supporters providing excellent supporter care,
ensuring that support is maximised.
(c) Helping generate new ideas & supporters for events and campaigns
(d) Working with the CEO/Chair and Deputy of Fundraising by leading on
fundraising campaigns, growing them and delivering the best results.
9. Finance:
(a) Any money obtained by the organisation shall be used only for the
organisation.
(b) Any bank accounts opened for the organisation shall be in the name of the
organisation.
(c) Any cheques issued shall be signed by one or two nominated signatories as
per recognised by the bank account held.
10. Termination of group:
A decision to wind up the group can be taken by an AGM or an SGM and in
consultation with the CAG Project. The members will transfer any assets of the
organisation to an organisation with similar aims and objectives. In the unlikely event
of winding up, any funds within our account will be distributed to other charities of
similar nature. Any changes to the constitution will be agreed by at least two-thirds of
members.
Signed by: See signed Copy 03.01.18 (roles have remained)
Chairperson/Treasurer:
Secretary:
Community Officer:
Date revised: 14.10.18

Head Office: 3 King Walk, Didcot, Oxon OX11 7PE E-mail: play2give@hotmail.com

CAG Constitution
Name of the Organisation:

Sustainable Didcot

Aims and Objectives:
We are a local group that aims to engage the community in climate change
organising events and projects to take action on issues including waste, food,
energy and recycling.
Membership:
Resident can become a member of the group by notifying the secretary.
Residents of nearby streets/villages who are interested in the activities of the
group can apply for membership. Decisions on membership will be taken at
any group meeting by consensus. There is no subscription for joining. The
secretary or treasurer will keep a record of members.
Meetings:
Members meetings will be held as necessary, normally monthly, to decide the
objectives of the Group, to direct its work and delegate actions and
activities. Decisions will normally be taken by consensus but, if considered
necessary by the meeting, by majority vote.
Annual General Meeting:
Timing and process:
An annual general meeting (AGM) will be held once a year usually after the
accounts for the previous financial year are available.
The secretary will call the meeting at least 21 days before the date of the
meeting by distributing an announcement to all members and posting a
notice within the community to attract new members.
Three members will form a quorum (the minimum number of people needed
at the meeting in order to make decisions). The chair of the organisation or a
member authorised by the chair will conduct the meeting.
General functions of the AGM:
The AGM will review the group’s finances, authorise the scope of proposed
activities, elect officers, and address any other issue brought forward by a
member. Any member may table a motion or resolution by giving it to the
secretary before the meeting.
Special General Meeting (SGM):
A special general meeting may be called at the request of any member with
the agreement of an officer. A special general meeting can perform the
same functions as an AGM. The secretary will inform all members of a special
general meeting at least one week before it takes place.
Changing the constitution:
The constitution may be changed at a special or annual general meeting. A
proposal for changing the constitution will be circulated by the secretary at
least one week before the meeting. The decision will normally be taken by

1

consensus, unless the members decide that a majority vote should be used.
Any changes to the constitution must not lead to designated funds
contributed for one purpose being diverted to some quite different purpose.
A draft of the new constitution will be placed on the local notice board and
sent out via e-mail for viewing by members. Comments can then be made by
a date decided at the meeting. Any changes to the constitution will be
made in negotiation with a CAG officer/ CAG officers will be informed of any
changes made.
Officers of the organisation:
The officers of the group will be a chairperson, secretary, and treasurer.
Officers will be elected at an annual general meeting for one year, with no
limit on the number of times that they can be re-elected. Officers will not be
paid. Officers may be removed by a decision taken by a special general
meeting or AGM if they do not attend meetings or carry out their duties for
four months. Officers may leave at any time by notifying a members’
meeting and the vacancies will be filled at a special general meeting or
AGM. Officers’ powers and responsibilities will be defined by members at an
AGM.
Finance:
The Treasurer will keep the group’s financial accounts and records, prepare
annual accounts, and control expenditure. The Treasurer will be responsible
for setting up and managing the group’s bank accounts, and will approve
signature of cheques (two signatures from among three specified officers,
who will normally be the chairperson, the secretary and the treasurer;
signatories must not be related.). The treasurer is also responsible for providing
annual accounts to the CAG project every April.
Members may through a decision at an annual general meeting or a special
general meeting, make provision for the accounts to be independently
examined or audited, and to appoint a person authorised to do this and may
decide to dismiss that person. Officers and members of the group may not
act as the independent examiner, but a CAG officer may be approached to
fulfil the role.
Termination of group:
A decision to wind up the group can be taken by an AGM or an SGM and in
consultation with the CAG Project. The members will transfer any assets of the
organisation to an organisation with similar aims and objectives.
This constitution was adopted in the 2nd day of September 2011..
Signed

Position

Date

Signed

Position

Date
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To Whom It May Concern
Our Reference:

P/ 01/ 255749329

Name of Insured:

Play2Give

This is to confirm that Play2Give have in force with this Company until the
policy expiry on 26 June 2019 insurance incorporating the following
essential features:
Policy Number:

XAO1220644503

Renewal Date:

27 June 2019

Limits of Indemnity:
Public Liability:

Zurich Insurance PLC A
public limited company
incorporated in Ireland.
Registration No. 13460.
Registered Office:
Zurich House, Ballsbridge
Park, Dublin 4, Ireland
UK Branch registered in
England and Wales
Registration No. BR7985.
UK Branch Head Office:
The Zurich Centre, 3000
Parkway, Whiteley, Fareham,
Hampshire PO15 7JZ.
Zurich Insurance PLC is
authorised by the Central
Bank of Ireland and subject to
limited regulation by the
Financial Conduct Authority.
Details about the extent of our
regulation by the Financial
Conduct Authority are
available from us on request.
These details can be checked
on the FCA’s Financial
Services Register via their
website www.fca.org.uk or by
contacting them on 0800 111
6768. Our FCA Firm
Reference Number is 203093.
Communications may be
monitored or recorded to
improve our service and for
security and regulatory
purposes.

£10,000,000 any one event
£10,000,000 for all claims in the aggregate during
Products Liability:
and one period of insurance
Pollution Liability:
As per Products Liability
Professional
£1,000,000 any one event
Services Extension: Note: Cover for Financial Loss, and Third Party
Property Damage or Bodily Injury is provided
where arising from advice or services carried out
by the Insured in the furtherance of its purpose as
a registered charity or not-for-profit organisation.

Excess:
Public Liability:
Products Liability:
Pollution Liability:
Professional Services Extension:

Nil any one claim
Nil any one claim
Nil any one claim
Nil any one claim

Indemnity to Principals:
Covers include a standard Indemnity to Principals Clause in respect of
contractual obligations.
Full Policy:
The policy documents should be referred to for details of full cover.
Yours sincerely

Mr Todd Newman
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Didcot Town Council

Finance and General Purposes Committee
222nd October 2018
RReport author: Tom Hudson

Lower Broadway Bollards
Introduction
1. This report asks the Committee to consider whether it wishes to fund the erection of
five bollards on Lower Broadway as a road safety measure and, if so, makes
provision to do so.

Recommendation
2. That the Committee considers whether to fund the erection of five bollards and, if so,
makes provision to do so.

Background
3. Following a recommendation from the Traffic Advisory Group, at its meeting of 27 th
June 2018 the Planning Committee resolved “To write to Oxfordshire County
Council asking for a quote for the erection of bollards on the pavement on Lower
Broadway, to recommend to the Finance and General Purposes Committee that,
subject the final quote being suitable, the Town Council release funds to pay for the
erection of bollards on Lower Broadway.”
4. A quote for the works has been received from Oxfordshire County Council; the total
cost quoted being £2138.85 (ex VAT). Councillors should be aware that this price is
inclusive of a 10% administration charge on top of the costs for the work itself.
5. An example of the bollards suggested by Oxfordshire County Council is available as
an appendix to this report (Appendix A).
6. The Town Council does not have a road safety budget or other suitable budget, so
should Councillors wish to fund this project they are advised to agree that funding
should be taken from contingency

Financial Implications
7. As contained in this report.

Legal and Risk Implications
Council Offices, Britwell Road
Didcot
OX11 7HN

Phone: 01235 812637
www.didcot.gov.uk
E-mail: council@didcot.gov.uk
Fax: 01235 512837
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8. Legal responsibility for the bollards would reside with the Town Council.
9. Oxfordshire County Council are responsible to ensuring the suitability of the
pavement for additional street furniture and for managing the work.
10. The advice of Oxfordshire County Council is that such equipment is not insurable; if
the bollards were to be damaged they would require replacement. By way of
mitigation, the design is such that the bollards are placed in sockets, to allow
removal of the bollards without any additional groundworks. The cost of replacement
is presently £199.91 (ex VAT). The Town Council has been advised by Oxfordshire
County Council that their placement and the behaviour of drivers does mean that the
proposed bollards would be at an elevated risk of damage.

Council Offices, Britwell Road
Didcot
OX11 7HN

Phone: 01235 812637
www.didcot.gov.uk
E-mail: council@didcot.gov.uk
Fax: 01235 512837
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Glasdon Neopolitan 150 Socketed Bollard

Whilst these bollards should take some ‘knocks’ Having them ‘socketed’ into the
ground will then make it easier (without the need for traffic management) if the
bollard should need replacing.

Reference: Broadway Bollards

Communities
County Hall
New Road
Oxford
OX1 1ND

Lucy Blake
Didcot Town Council
By Email

Owen Jenkins
Director for Infrastructure
Delivery
4th October 2018

Dear Lucy,

Further to our recent correspondence regarding the possibility of installing a set of 5
bollards on the footway I have now collated the various costs from our suppliers and
contractor. Please find detailed below an estimation of costs:
Installation of 5no Glasdon ‘Neapolitan 150 Socketed Bollards in the footway:
£ 1944.41
Administration costs 10%
VAT @ 20% of total

£ 194.44
£ 427.77

Total

£ 2566.62

If you wish to proceed please do confirm that the above costs will be funded by Didcot
Town Council.
Yours sincerely
Jon Beale
Jonathan Beale
Technical Officer (Traffic Schemes)
Direct line: 07860 330031
Email:
jon.beale@oxfordshire.gov.uk
www.oxfordshire.gov.uk
VAT number 195 4786 09
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Didcot Town Council

Finance and General Purposes Committee
222nd October 2018
RReport author: Tom Hudson

GDPR – Audit and Data Retention Policy
Introduction
1. This report asks the Committee to note the external GDPR audit, consider the draft
Data Retention Policy and make a recommendation to Council regarding adoption.

Recommendation
2. That the Committee notes the external GDPR audit, considers the draft Data
Protection Policy provided and makes a recommendation to Council regarding
adoption accordingly.

Background
3. At a meeting of the Committee held 23rd April 2018 it was resolved to appoint an
external organisation to undertake work to ensure compliance with the new General
Data Protection Regulation (GDPR).
4. The external contractors undertook a site visit on 28th June 2018 to review the
systems and procedures with regard to Data Protection.
5. The final report has been received and is attached as Appendix A.
6. In addition to those already adopted by Council at the meeting of 3rd September the
report recommends that the Council also adopt the draft Data Retention Policy
(attached as Appendix B)

Financial Implications
7. None.

Legal and Risk Implications
8. The Council is under a legal obligation to become GDPR compliant.
9. Failures to report data breaches or significant non-compliance with GDPR attract
significant maximum fines (2% or 4% of turnover respectively). Fines relating to
data protection failures also cause significant reputational damage.
Council Offices, Britwell Road
Didcot
OX11 7HN

Phone: 01235 812637
www.didcot.gov.uk
E-mail: council@didcot.gov.uk
Fax: 01235 512837
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DIDCOT TOWN
COUNCIL

GDPR Audit Report
July 2018 Version
One

General Data Protection Audit Report and Action Plan for Didcot Town
Council – July 2018
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1.

INTRODUCTION

1.1

The General Data Protection Regulations (GDPR) and the Data Protection Act
2018 have now replaced the Data Protection Act 1998. The new Act and
Regulations came into force in the United Kingdom on 25th May 2018.

1.2

GDPR introduces a number of new requirements, including changes to
privacy notices, consent and requests to view personal data. These
requirements are encapsulated in a new Data Protection Act 2018.

1.3

The Data Protection Act can be viewed by accessing the following link:
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/2018/12/pdfs/ukpga_20180012_en.pdf

1.4

This audit aims to review the existing mechanisms within your organisation for
processing personal data. At the end of the audit there will be some actions
that you will need to carry out to ensure that you are compliant with the new
Regulations.

1.5

The audit is in 4 parts:
 Identification of what personal data is held
 Collection of personal data
 Records management
 Information sharing

1.6

Some of the information will be used to create an information asset register
showing what information the council holds, so that you can demonstrate that
you know where your personal data is held.

1.7

An Action Plan has also been developed to identify the initial findings of the
audit and to outline actions that need to be taken so that the Council becomes
fully compliant with GDPR, and to ensure that the potential of a data breach is
reduced.

2.

IDENTIFICATION OF PERSONAL DATA HELD

2.1

In order to carry out its functions and deliver its services Didcot Town Council
does collect personal data.

2.2

The following areas collect personal data within the Town Council:
 Finance & Administration
 Democratic Services
 Allotment Services
 Cemetery Services
 Open spaces
 Venue Hire (indoor and outdoor)
 Contractors/Suppliers
 Civic Functions
 Events/Competitions
 Grants
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CCTV
Volunteers
Complaints/Enquiries
Residents

2.3

Data storage for Didcot Town Council is located at Didcot Civic Hall, Britwell
Road, Didcot OX11 7HN. Storage locations include the reception area, the
main office and the Town Clerk’s office. The server is housed in an upstairs
room specifically for that purpose. There is also a depot at Edmonds Park,
Park Road OX11 8QX.

2.4

The table below is an overview of the Town Council’s infrastructure and areas
that generates the requirement to collect personal data:
Service Area Description
Brief
 Allotments (Wantage Road, Mereland Road, New Road,
description
Cockcroft Road and Broadway)
of services
 Cemetery (Kynaston Road)
delivered
 Recreation areas (Lloyd Rec, Edmonds Park, Marsh
Rec, Ladygrove Park and Smallbone Rec)
 Open spaces (Stubbings Land, Millennium Wood, Land
to north of Manor Road
 Pavilions (Edmonds Park & Lloyd Rec)
 Didcot Civic Hall
 Support for local Events
 Grants to Voluntary Organisations
 Planning matters (acting as a consultee on planning
applications for the planning authority)
 CCTV
Councillors 21
Staff
11 with access to office and IT systems. 8 others. 19 staff in
total.
Volunteers
Allotment Association site representatives, volunteer litter
pickers.
Details of
 South Oxfordshire District Council (CCTV)
current
 Triumph Technologies (IT support and back-up)
contractors
 Mears-Scion (Grass cutting contractor)
and service
 EcoWMT (Water treatment)
providers
 Blachere (Christmas Lights)
 PCSO provision (Thames Valley Police)
 Ellis Whittam (HR and H&S support)
 Trentwood Fencing Ltd
 Arval (vehicle lease)
 Lex Auto (vehicle lease)
 Hitachi Capital (equipment/vehicle HP agreements)
 HAGS (play area refurbishments)
 Focus Consultants (public consultation)
 G D Parker (skip provision)
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FFC Recycling (recycling)
Jenks (Tree Surgery)
Shire Pest Control
RoSPA (Play ground inspections)
Oakesby (tractor maintenance)
Burdens (Grass cutting equipment maintenance)
LGRC (Locum Clerk services)
Rialtas RBS accounts, allotments, cemeteries, bookings.
Pear Technology (mapping)
Sage Payroll
2Commune (website hosting)
Inland Revenue
HMRC
Internal/External Auditors
Microshade (Accounts/GDPR/cloud storage)

2.5

Classes of Records are descriptions of all records and information created,
captured and maintained by the Town Council as evidence of the
administration of a particular program, activity and sub-activity specific to the
Town Council. The following classes of records are collected by the Town
Council:
 Employee personal information
 Councillor personal information
 Allotment information
 Cemetery information
 Volunteer information
 Contractor information
 Event information
 Lettings and Hirers personal information
 Resident information
 Complainants, resident and visitor enquiries
 Local organisations

2.6

The following table outlines the sources of personal information that the Town
Council collects:
Department
Human Resources

Civic

Administration

Data Collected/Stored
Employee information
Recruitment information
Payroll
Disciplinary & Grievance
Accidents
Travel Expenses
Councillor details
Councillor Register of Interests
Mayoral Income
Twinning
Residents’ complaints/enquiries
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Finance

Recreation & Amenities

Events

Allotments

Cemetery

Lettings

2.7

The Town Council keeps both electronic and paper based records in the
following formats:
Paper:
Loose papers
Loose papers in folder
Ring Binders
Lever arch files
Bound volumes

2.8

Freedom of Information/Data Protection
Electoral Register
Agenda distribution lists
Grants
Contractors/suppliers
Commercial customers
Charitable and voluntary organisations
Private individuals
Civic Hall invoicing
Service complaints
Accidents
Property information
Sports facility hirers
Local clubs and organisations
Hirers
Volunteers
Organisations
Allotment plot holders
Waiting lists
Allotment Association
Plot owners
Burial records
Memorial records
Funeral Directors
Memorial Masons
Memorial Bench records
Hirer/organisation information
Football/sports hire
Pavilions

Electronic:
Word
Excel
Emails
RBS accounting software
Sage Payroll
Pear Mapping software
RBS Allotment software
RBS Cemetery software
RBS Facilities booking package

The following personal data is collected by the various Departments within the
Town Council:
 Full name
 Contact details
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Date of birth (payroll, pension, employees)
Financial details (mainly staff)
References (employees and contractors)
Employment details
Education and training
Criminal sentences and offences (DBS checks only)
Religious beliefs (may be implied by burial form only)
Pregnancy/maternity status
Disability status
Physical or mental health
Medical information
Photographs
Goods and services

Action:
 To include privacy notices on all forms which request personal or other
data
 To provide an opportunity, where applicable, for the person to give
their explicit consent;
 To ensure that the privacy notice and statement is clear, transparent
and easy to understand;
 To ensure that a Data Protection Policy, a Data Breach Procedure and
a Subject Access Request procedure has been adopted by Council;
 To ensure that all web forms have the correct GDPR privacy notices
and all policies are uploaded onto the website;
 To ensure that all contractors and organisations are observing the new
GDPR requirements.
2.9

Biometric data includes technology that identifies employees based on
physical characteristics, such as fingerprints, iris colour, or voice recognition.
The most common use of biometric data at present is fingerprints
(smartphone access) and voice recognition. The Town Council does not
currently collect biometric information.

2.10 Personal information is updated on an ad-hoc basis when up to date personal
data is received.
2.11 The Town Council does not provide any services that require or use
automated decision making and it does not undertake customer profiling.
3.

COLLECTION OF PERSONAL DATA

3.1

The Town Council collects personal data from the following sources:
 Councillors
 Members of the public/residents
 Volunteers
 Allotment services
 Cemetery services
 Employees (payroll/pensions/HR)
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3.2

Contractors and suppliers
Community organisations
Facility hirers/room bookings/sports bookings
People taking part in events
People taking part in competitions
Surveys
Public consultations
Facebook and Twitter accounts

The Town Council collects personal data identified for the following purposes:
Class of Record
Personnel Records

Councillor personal information

Residents

Complaints/Enquiries

Mailing Lists:
 Councillors
 Civic lists
 Events
 Employees
 Residents
 Volunteers
 Press and residents for
agendas
 Traffic updates
 Allotment liaison
 WW1 Working Group
Volunteers

Purpose
 To keep a record of all staff
employed by the Town Council;
 Contract requirement
 Health & Safety;
 Insurance;
 Legal requirement.
 To deliver democratic
representation as part of the
LGA 1972;
 To provide open and transparent
governance;
 Health & Safety;
 Insurance
 Service delivery;
 Improving, developing and
addressing service issues;
 Improving the Town Council.
 Procedure in place;
 Service delivery;
 Improving, developing and
addressing service issues;
 Improving the Town Council.
 Service delivery;
 Improving, developing and
addressing service issues;
 Contacting and updating
interested parties.



To keep a record of volunteers
providing voluntary services;
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Contractor information







Allotments









Cemetery







Competitions

Public Consultations




Annual Town meeting









Emergency/Resilience Plans

Petitions
3.3







Contract requirement;
Health & Safety;
Insurance;
Legal requirement.
To keep a record of all
contractors providing services for
and on behalf of the Town
Council;
To pay outstanding accounts;
Contract requirement;
Health & Safety;
Insurance;
Legal requirement.
Legal requirement to maintain
allotment register;
Contract requirement with regard
to leasing allotment plots;
Service delivery;
Health & Safety;
Insurance.
Legal requirement to maintain
burial records;
Contract requirement with regard
to Deeds of Grant;
Service delivery;
Health & Safety;
Insurance.
Service delivery;
Contacting and updating
interested parties.
Service delivery;
Improving and investing in the
Town
Public task;
Legal requirement.
Public Task
Service delivery
Health & Safety
Business continuity
Public Task

The lawful basis for collecting information are as follows. At least one of these
must apply whenever you process personal data:
(a)

Consent: the individual has given clear consent for you to process their
personal data for a specific purpose.
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3.4

(b)

Contract: the processing is necessary for a contract you have with the
individual, or because they have asked you to take specific steps
before entering into a contract.

(c)

Legal obligation: the processing is necessary for you to comply with the
law (not including contractual obligations).

(d)

Vital interests: the processing is necessary to protect someone’s life.

(e)

Public task: the processing is necessary for you to perform a task in the
public interest or for your official functions, and the task or function has
a clear basis in law.

(f)

Legitimate interests: the processing is necessary for your legitimate
interests or the legitimate interests of a third party unless there is a
good reason to protect the individual’s personal data which overrides
those legitimate interests. (This cannot apply if you are a public
authority processing data to perform your official tasks.)

The legal basis for collecting the personal information is as follows:
Class of Record
Personnel Records

Complaints/FoI/GDPR

Mailing Lists
Councillor personal information

Contractor information
Residents

Hirers

Volunteers

Allotments

Legal Basis
 Public Task;
 Contractual necessity;
 Compliance with legal obligation;
 Vital Interests.
 Public Task;
 Compliance with legal obligation;
 Explicit Consent.
 Public Task
 Explicit Consent
 Public Task;
 Contractual necessity;
 Compliance with legal obligation;
 Explicit Consent.
 Contractual necessity;
 Compliance with legal obligation.
 Public Task;
 Compliance with legal obligation;
 Explicit Consent.
 Public Task;
 Contractual necessity;
 Compliance with legal obligation;
 Explicit Consent.
 Contractual necessity;
 Compliance with legal obligation;
 Explicit Consent.
 Public Task;
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Cemetery

Events

Competitions
Public consultations
Annual Town Meeting
Emergency/Resilience Plans















Contractual necessity;
Compliance with legal obligation.
Public Task;
Contractual necessity;
Compliance with legal obligation.
Contractual necessity;
Compliance with legal obligation;
Explicit Consent.
Explicit consent
Explicit consent
Public Task
Public Task;
Explicit consent.

3.5

The following privacy notice is in place:
 Website Privacy Notice.

3.6

The following privacy notices will need to be developed and sent out to the
relevant recipients to ensure GDPR compliance:
 Allotments Privacy Notice;
 Cemetery Privacy Notice;
 Headstone Privacy Notice;
 Civic Events Privacy Notice;
 Hirers/Pitch Hire Privacy Notice;
 Volunteers Privacy Notice;
 Councillors Privacy Notice;
 Employee Privacy Notice;
 Complainants Privacy Notice;
 Residents Privacy Notice;
 Events Privacy Notice.
 Grant Aid Privacy Notice;
 Suppliers Privacy Notice;
 Recruitment Privacy Notice.

3.7

The following sources provide information:
Source of Information
The person to whom the
information relates
Another source or organisation
A relative of the person to whom
the information relates to.

3.8

Provider
 The Data Subject




Referees
Funeral Directors
Cemetery records

Information is received and transferred in a variety of ways.
Information Receipt
Telephone (Verbal)

Recording Method/Transfer
 Information noted and passed to
10 | P a g e
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Email (Electronic)
Internet/web based information
Letter (Paper/Hard copy)
Verbally






relevant officer normally by
email.
Information received by email.
Information received by email.
Information received by mail.
Information received from
Reception and Councillors;

3.8

Consent is normally sought and obtained electronically and through paper
based forms.

3.9

Verification of individual’s ages is sought, and parental or guardian consent is
obtained either using an electronic or paper based consent form to use
children’s names and photos in publicity information.

4.

RECORD MANAGEMENT

4.1

Records are stored at the Civic Hall. A range and variety of records are
stored, some of which contain sensitive personal information.
Location
Didcot Civic Hall

Works Depot, Edmonds Park
Offsite Storage – Electronic

4.2

Type of Records Stored
 Payroll data;
 Employee records;
 Allotment records;
 Burial records;
 Volunteer records;
 Accident records
 Councillor information;
 Contractor information;
 Minutes, agendas;
 Financial records;
 Hire agreements;
 Tenders;
 Correspondence;
 Complaints;
 Consultations;
 Event forms;
 General correspondence;
 Resilience Plan;
 Photographs.
 No information stored
 Website
 Councillor devices
 Cloud service (finance)

Records are stored in a number of formats including hard/paper copy and
electronic records. All paper storage is at the Civic Hall. Electronic storage is
as follows:
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Type of Storage
Electronic storage

Recording of Council Meetings
Voicemails
4.3

Access to electronic records are based on the sensitivity of the records being
stored. The Council operates a “Clerk Only” folder, “Clerk and Deputy” folder,
Personnel Committee restricted folder accessed only by the Town Clerk and
Deputy Clerk and Committee Confidential folders are in place.
Record
General Council records

Employment records

Accounts records

4.4

Location of Storage
 Council server (S Drive)
 Citrix Cloud Storage (Finance)
 C Drives (rarely used)
 Emails via Outlook (storage limit
2-3 years then deletion/archiving
required)
 Memory sticks (mainly planning)
 CCTV unit (Civic Hall)
 Back-ups (Triumph
Technologies)
 Recorded and stored on a hard
drive.
 Deleted after collection

Accessibility
 Town Clerk
 Finance Officer
 Staff in main office
 Deputy Clerk
 Town Clerk
 Administration Assistant
(electronic records only)
 Town Clerk
 Finance Officer
 Relevant staff
 Internal auditor
 General account information is
available to all who may request
it, subject to legislative
restrictions

Access to manual hard copy records is based on the sensitivity of the records
being stored. The following access controls are in place:
Storage Area/Record
Didcot Civic Hall

Accessibility
 Town Council offices are
secured at close of business
 No public access into offices
when unattended
 Contains Personnel records,
appraisals, payroll, timesheets.
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Parks Depot




All are secured in locked
cabinets;
Buildings are alarmed and
protected by CCTV.
Secured when not in use
No sensitive data held at this
locations

4.5

The following electronic access controls are in place:
 Computers are all password protected;
 Sensitive files are password protected;
 Limited access to sensitive information;
 Finance and Sage payroll have restricted access.

4.6

The following manual storage systems are in place. All sensitive paper based
information is stored I locked cabinets and the office is alarmed when not in
use:
 Open shelving;
 Secured filing cabinets;
 Unsecured filing cabinets;
 Secured desk drawers;
 Unsecured desk drawers.

4.7

As there is a level of sensitive electronic and paper information being stored it
is recommended that a tracking system be developed to formalise record
storage and identify dates when records that no longer need to be retained
can be destroyed.

4.8

There is no procedure in place for correcting, erasing and destroying data.



4.9

Carry out a review of disposal, erasing and correcting data processes and
procedures and adopt a policy for staff/data processors to adhere to;
Ensure that contractors and agencies where the Town Council has a
Service Level Agreement with is GDPR compliant in this area.

The Town Council does not have a Retention Policy. It is recommended that a
Retention Policy is adopted.

4.10 Records and sensitive data can be shredded in-house.
4.11 All staff emails are @didcot.gov.uk and stored in a safe environment.
4.12 Each member of staff manages their own emails. Old emails are deleted.
4.13 Councillors currently use their personal emails for all Council related
information. It is recommended below that this be reviewed due to potential
issues regarding Freedom of Information and the storage of personal data,
some sensitive, under GDPR.
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Review email management and retention;
Include a process to delete emails that contain sensitive information and
do not have consent for retention;
It is strongly recommended that all Councillors be provided with a Town
Council specific @didcot.gov.uk email accounts. This will enable
proactive control and deletion of emails when Members cease to serve on
the Town Council, it will provide clarity regarding the location of Councillor
email storage, it will avoid potential data breach issues large email
providers such as Yahoo and gmail experience and it will ensure that the
Council controls the deletion of potentially sensitive data thus avoiding
further possible Data Breaches.

5.

INFORMATION SHARING

5.1

The following personal data is shared by the Town Council with other
organisations:
Information
Pension information (Local
Government Pension Scheme)
Audit information
Payroll information
Complaints and general issues
Statutory information
CCTV

5.2

Organisation
Contracted partner (Local
Government Pension Scheme)
General public
HMRC
South Oxfordshire District Council
and Oxfordshire County Council
DCC District and County Councils
and External Auditor
Police as and when requested.

There are no data sharing agreements in place.


Subject to entering into future data sharing agreements ensure forms
include GDPR compliant privacy notices.

6.

CONCLUSION

6.1

The Information Commissioner’s Office has acknowledged that many
organisations would not be fully compliant with the new GDPR regulations by
25th May 2018. However, every organisation affected by the new legislation
should evidence that it is proactively pursuing compliance.

6.2

The Information Commissioner, Elizabeth Denham, has said that the creation
of the Data Protection Act 2018 is not an end point, it is just the beginning, in
the same way that preparations for the GDPR do not end on 25th May 2018.
From this date, the ICO will be enforcing the GDPR and the new Act but we all
know that effective data protection requires clear evidence of commitment and
ongoing effort.

6.3

She continues saying that it is an evolutionary process for organisations – no
business, industry sector or technology stands still. Organisations must
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continue to identify and address emerging privacy and security risks in the
weeks, months and years beyond 2018.
6.4

The Town Council will need to keep GDPR under review on a proactive basis,
and put in place systems to assess compliance in the future, such as Data
Privacy Impact Assessments (DPIA) for new projects.

6.5

As part of the Data Audit a Data Protection Policy, a Retention Policy and
template Privacy Notices have been provided. These should be internally
reviewed and updated to reflect the processes and protocols currently
adopted by the Town Council.

6.6

The following actions should be undertaken as soon as practicable:
 Adoption of the Data Audit;
 Implementation of the Data Audit;
 Identification of all the forms and functions undertaken by the Council that
require privacy notices;
 Adoption of the Data Protection Policy;
 Adoption of the Data Breach Policy and procedure;
 Adoption of the Subject Access Request procedure;
 The uploading of the relevant documentation on to the Council’s website;
 Note the requirement to carry out Data Protection Impact Assessments for
all new contracts and services (this is not retrospective);
 Carry out training for staff and Councillors (Date to be arranged).
 Note the requirement to carry out Data Protection Impact Assessments for
all new contracts and services (this is not retrospective);
 Continue to carry out training for staff and Councillors as required.
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Didcot Town Council
DATA RETENTION POLICY
Retention Schedule for Council Records

There is a clear need to retain documentation for a variety of reasons including audit purposes,
staff management, tax and VAT and the potential eventuality of legal dispute and proceedings.
The Retention Schedule includes the main types of Council records. Each entry lists the record
series along with the proposed action, the retention periods and reasons for the action. Further
information can be sought from the National Association of Local Councils (NALC) and, in
particular, Legal Topic Note LTN 40.
The following information provides an explanation for each of the three action terms used within
the schedule.
Records identified for permanent preservation
Records in this category have been identified for permanent retention. These should be deposited
with the local Archive Service once there is no longer an administrative need for them to be kept
locally.
The only financial records recommended for deposit are the payment and receipt books or the
annual audited accounts if the former has not survived. These are often filed with receipts and
payments that are not necessary for preservation and should be weeded prior to their transfer to
the Archive Service.
Records in this category should be transferred to the local Archive Service after the minimum
retention period or once they become inactive.
Records to be destroyed
A large number of parish and town council records can be destroyed once they become inactive or
the minimum retention period expires. Financial records account for the majority of this category.
These must be kept for a minimum of 6 years after the last entry (Limitation Act 1980 (as
amended), VAT Act 1994 etc.), but may be retained for longer depending on local circumstances.
Records not given a minimum retention period can be destroyed once there is no longer an
administrative requirement for their custody. If the Council is unsure whether a document or
series of records should be destroyed, then please contact the local Archive Service for further
guidance.
To protect confidential information, all records assigned for disposal should be securely destroyed.
Paper records containing confidential information should be shredded or pulped, and not simply
thrown out with other classes of records. Electronic or machine-readable records will require a
two-step process for assured confidential destruction:



Deletion of the contents of digital files, and
The use of commercially available software applications to remove all residual data from the
storage device. These processes may be outsourced to credible commercial companies who
specialise in confidential destruction of records.
Town Clerk
Council Offices, Britwell Road
Didcot
Oxon
OX11 7HN

Phone: 01235 812637
Fax: 01235 512837
E-mail: council@didcot.gov.uk
www.didcot.gov.uk
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The Limitations Act 1980 (as amended) provides that legal claims may not be commenced after a
specified period. The table below sets out the different limitation periods for different categories of
claim. (Please see the NALC Legal Topic Note 40 for further information):
Category
Negligence (and other “Torts”)
Defamation

Limitation Period
6 years
1 year

Contract

6 years

Leases

12 years

Sums recoverable by statute

6 years

Personal injury

3 years

To recover land

12 years

Rent

6 years

Breach of Trust

Town Clerk
Council Offices, Britwell Road
Didcot
Oxon
OX11 7HN

None

Phone: 01235 812637
Fax: 01235 512837
E-mail: council@didcot.gov.uk
www.didcot.gov.uk

RETENTION PERIODS FOR COUNCIL DOCUMENTS
Records

Minimum Retention period

Action

Reason

Minimum Retention period

Action

Reason

Indefinite

Preserve

Archive

Signed council and committee
minutes

Indefinite. Can be transferred to local
Archive after 6 years or once they
become inactive.

Preserve

Common practice

Draft minutes

Until the date of confirmation of the
minutes

Destroy

Operational

Agendas

Until there is no longer an
administrative requirement. Can be
transferred to local Archive after 6
years or once they become inactive.

Destroy

Operational

Reports and other documents
circulated with agendas

Until there is no longer an
administrative requirement. Destroy
these reports if copies are already
included with signed minutes

Review

Common practice

Councillors’ declarations of
office

4 years or until they vacate office

Destroy

Operational

Register of electors

Until there is no longer an
administrative requirement

Destroy

Copies already in
existence

Grouping orders

Until there is no longer an
administrative requirement

Destroy

Operational

Byelaws and orders

Preserve one of each copy and
transfer to local Archive once they
become inactive

Preserve

Common practice

Policy documents

Until there is no longer an
administrative requirement. Destroy
old versions.

Title deeds more than 100
years old

Indefinite.

Administrative
Minute books

Title deeds less than 100
years old
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Transfer to local Archive once they
become inactive.

Review

Preserve

Audit/Manageme
nt
Common practice

Indefinite.
Transfer to local Archive for review

Operational

Review

Audit/Manageme
nt
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once they become inactive.
Property registers and terriers

Indefinite.

Common practice
Preserve

Common practice

Preserve

Common practice

Transfer to local Archive once they
become inactive.
Maps, plans, and surveys of
property owned by the council
or meeting

Indefinite.

General correspondence

6 Years after correspondence ends

Destroy

Operational

Complaints

6 Years after resolution of complaint

Destroy

Operational

Information Requests

6 Years after resolution of request

Destroy

Operational

Village/parish appraisals,
plans, millennium projects and
supporting papers

Until there is no longer an
administrative requirement

Review

Operational

Planning applications and
related papers for major
controversial developments

Until there is no longer an
administrative requirement

Review with
the view to
destroy

Operational

Planning applications for minor
works where permission is
refused

6 years

Destroy

Limitation Act
1980

Leases, agreements, contracts
and wayleaves

Indefinite

Preserve

Audit/Manageme
nt

Parish council newsletter

Indefinite.

Preserve

Common practice

Destroy

Operational

Review with
the view to
destroy

Operational

Transfer to local Archive once they
become inactive

Transfer one copy to local Archive.
Newsletter mailing list

Retain until consent withdrawn or
following regular review consent no
longer provided

Routine internal
correspondence and papers

Until there is no longer an
administrative requirement

Scale of fees and charges

Until superseded by new charges

Destroy

Operational

Employers’ liability insurance
policies

40 years after expiry date

Destroy

Employers’
Liability Act 1969
Employers’
Liability
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Regulations 1998
Risk assessments

Once superseded by a new risk
assessment or once inactive

Destroy

Retention period

Action

Personnel files

6 Years after termination of service

Destroy

Risk of
investigation
regarding any
future litigation

Personnel files – annual leave

2 years

Destroy

Operational

Destroy

Equalities Act

Retention period

Action

Reason

6 years

Destroy

Management

Indefinite.

Preserve

Council financial
regulations

Preserve

Common practice

VAT

Personnel

Recruitment data

Successful

Unsuccessful

Financial
Scales of fees and charges
Receipt and payment books

Reason

Add to personnel file

6 months after recruitment finalised
plus current year

Transfer to local Archive once they
become inactive
Rate books

Operational

Indefinite.
Transfer to local Archive once they
become inactive

Receipt books of all kinds

6 years

Destroy

Annual audited accounts

6 years.

Destroy, but
preserve if
the receipt
and
payment
books have
not
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survived.
Accounts and statements

6 years

Destroy

Council financial
regulations

Vouchers before 1950

6 years

Destroy

Council financial
regulations

Cash and petty cash books,
rent books, postage and
telephone books

6 years

Destroy

Tax, VAT,
Limitations Act
1980 (as
amended)
Council financial
regulations

Receipt books of all kinds

6 years

Destroy

Council financial
regulations

Postage and telephone books

6 years

Destroy

Council financial
regulations

Bank statements including
deposit/saving accounts

6 years

Destroy

Council financial
regulations

Bank paying-in books

Last completed Audit year

Destroy

Council financial
regulations

Cheque book stubs

Last completed Audit year

Destroy

Council financial
regulations

Paid invoices

6 years

Destroy

VAT
Council financial
regulations

Paid cheques

6 years

Destroy

Limitation Act
1980 (as
amended)
Council financial
regulations

VAT records

6 years

Destroy

VAT Act 1994

VAT claims

6 years

Destroy

VAT Act 1994

Time sheets

Last completed Audit year

Destroy

Council financial
regulations

Wage books

12 years

Destroy

Superannuation &
Limitation Act
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1980 (as
amended)
Members’ allowances register

6 years

Destroy

Tax, Limitation
Act 1980 (as
amended)

Quotations and tenders
(successful)

6 years after contract ends

Destroy

Limitation Act
1980

Quotations and tenders
(unsuccessful)

2 years

Destroy

Operational

Insurance policies

While valid

Destroy

Operational

Certificate for Insurance
against liability for employees

40 years from date on which
insurance commenced or was
renewed.

Preserve

The Employers’
Liability
(Compulsory
Insurance)
Regulations 1998
(SI. 2753),
Management

Investments

Indefinite

Preserve

Audit,
Management

Parish Halls, Centres and
Recreation Grounds
Records relating to
applications to:

Retention period






Hire;
Letting diaries;
Copies of bills to hirers;
Records of tickets issued.
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6 years

Action
Review with
the view to
destroy

Reason
VAT
Council financial
regulations
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Allotments

Retention period

Register & Plans

Indefinite

Burial Grounds

Retention period

Indefinite
 Register of fees collected;
 Register of Burials;
 Register of Purchased
Graves;
 Register/plan of Grave
Spaces;
 Register of Memorials;
 Applications for interment;
 Applications for right to
erect memorials;
 Disposal certificates;
 Copy certificates of Grant of
Exclusive Right of Burial.

Miscellaneous

Action
Preserve

Action
Preserve

Reason
Audit,
Management

Reason
Archives, Local
Authorities
Cemetery Order
1977 (SI. 204)

Retention period

Action

Reason

Marketing Consent Forms

3 years

Destroy

Best Practice

Maps created under the
provision of the Rights of Way
Act 1932

Transfer to HRO once they become
inactive

Preserve

Common practice

Papers concerning Rights of
Way

Until there is no longer an
administrative requirement

Destroy

Operational

Community magazines or
newsletters(not created by the
parish council)

Until there is no longer an
administrative requirement

Review

Operational

Charity papers

Until there is no longer an
administrative requirement

Review

Operational

Press cuttings book

Until there is no longer an
administrative requirement

Review

Operational

Photographs

Until there is no longer an
administrative requirement

Review

Operational
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Any records predating the
establishment of Parish
Councils (1894), e.g. poor law,
surveyors of the highway, tithe
maps and apportionments,
enclosure awards etc.

Transfer to local Archive as soon as
possible

Preserve

Common practice

Records of other bodies such
as burial boards, charities, fire
brigades, Home Guard unit,
local society or ad hoc
committee

Transfer to local Archive once they
become inactive

Preserve

Common practice

Reports, guides, handbooks
etc received from other
organisations

Until there is no longer an
administrative requirement
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